
Kimble counfy Hospital District speciar Board Meeting
July 7,2011

Corrected Minutes of the Meeting

Board members present: Daniel Henderso4 J.D. Kidwell, Charles Loeffler, Dr. Noe Martinez,Debra
Mudge, Claudette Primeaux and Molly Robinson
PHLJ,Inc.: Mike Easley and Steve Bowen

1. Call to order.
Charles Loeffler called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm. Debra Mudge said the invocation.

2. Public comment.
Charles Loeffler rcad athank you note from Bobby Chenault, who expressed his appreciation
for the hand-made belt and for the opportunity of being able to rc-. o1the Board. 

-

3. Discuss and consider a new upper Payment Limit (upl-) agreement.
Mike Easley explained the UPL agreement with SanAngelo Community Medical Center, which
had been previously emailed to the board members. One page of the agreement was missing,
which Mike had not received either. Charles asked why Community was selected instead oi
Shannon Hospital, which is who the District has a UPLAgreement with at present. Mike
reported that Community would also include payment on the gero-phych piogram, Diamond, in
addition to the payment of salaries ofphysicians. The UPL agreement with Sh*oon could be
terminated within 90 days if an agreement was signed with Community. Mike stated that
Preferred's legal counsel, Brian Jackson, had looked at the agreement with Community.

Molly Robinson reported that SanAngelo Community Medical Center has been charged with
"systematically bilking Medicare" by "admitting thousands of patients that should only be kept
for observation", according to an article in the SanAngelo Staidqrd-Times onApril ld, 20n:
She also had articles with similar information from FoxBusiness.comon February 2B,Z0l!,

BigCountvHomePage.com March 2,2}ll, and Becker's Hospital Review on March 1,
2}ll, stating, "The Texas Attomey General's Offrce has opened a civil investigation into the
emergency department procedures and bi[ing at Community Health System's hospitals in the
state, according to the Wall Sneet Journal repoft." All of the articles are includea io tte
minutes, as requested by Molly.

A copy of the complete UPL Agreement was obtained for the Board members and Mike Easley.
Upon reading the missing page of the agreement which stated that, "NeitherAffiliated Hospital
(San Angelo Community), nor any of its representatives are --- (iii) under investigation---";
Mike Easley stated his concems as did board members. The Board also felt like we needed time
to have any new UPL agreement reviewed by our legal counsel. Charles Loeffler requested that
the issue be tabled.

4- Discuss and consider agenda items for our next regurar meeting.
Items to be included in the next agenda are:

what to do with the old buildings
process ofpaying bills
insurance for board members
board package for meeting, which Molly volunteered to prepare with preferred preparing



5.

the financials.

Adjoum.
Charles adjourned the meeting at 7:00 pm.

Respectfirlly submitted,
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Dallas healthcare corporation launches lawsuit
against Community Health Systems lnc.
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sAN ANGELo, Texas - rNDrANApoLrs 
-Tenet Hearthcare has charged rivar

hospital operator community Health systems with systematicaily bilking Medicare, and
the burgeoning regar fight sent shares of the entire sector sriding Monday.

The charges come months aften Community launched a 93 billion hostile takeover bid
for Tenet' The Dallas company said it uncovered overbilling by community Health
while researching the offer, which renet has arready rejected.

Tenet Healthcare corp. craims that community Hearth systems rnc. has squeezed
more money out of Medicare by admitting thousands of patients that should only be
kept for observation, which is less expensive.

while Tenet said community Health is alone in using such practices, the industry was
rattled Monday' lnvestors grew antsy over the possibility that the charges from Tenet
have invited the prying eyes of federal regulators.

CHS denied the allegations, issuing a statement that including the following: ,,Tenet,s
allegations are completely without merit and we intend to vigorously defend ourselves
against these unfounded and irresponsible claims. Providing high-quality patient care
is the company's most important priority. cHS conducts its business with the utmost
integrity and adheres to the highest business practice standards. The bottom line is
that these self-serving allegations are an attempt by Tenet's management and board to
continue their entrenchment strategy and to distract renet shareho]ders from cni's
pending offer. lts actions today prove that renet has adopted a ,scorched 

earth,
defense without regard for the best interests of shareholders. cHS remains committed
to its offer to acquire Tenet and both credit suisse and Goldman sachs have
reaffirmed their confidence in financing the transaction.,,

The lawsuit in response to the cHS April 3 bid alleges that the vatue of cHS stock
does not include a hidden liability - as much as $1 billion, according to the lawsuit -inherent in the cHS admissions policy that makes it vulnerable to Medicare and
Medicaid fraud recovery.
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Dallas healthcare corporation launches lawsuit against Community Health Systems Inc. : ... page 2 of 3

The regional office of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid in Dallas could not
immediately say whether any CHS facilities in Texas were under investigation or audit.
Two CHS facilities in Texas - San Angelo Community Medical Center and Abilene
Regional Medical Center - are under investigation by the Texas attorney general.
Both facilities received letters in November 2A1A under a civil investigative demand,
requiring them to produce documentation under more than 60 categories that included
reports, policies and records.

Under paragraph six of the notice, both the Abilene and San Angelo hospitals are
"hereby notified and instructed that the OAG is investigating and demanding inspection
of . records and data related, but not limited to billing, and the provision of medical
services to Texas Medicaid recipients from January 1,2A04, through the present and
that all such records shall be preserved."

The deadline for producing the documents was December 15, 2010.

On Monday, attorney general public affairs spokesman Thomas Kelley stated in an
email, "All we can say is that this is ongoing and they have cooperated."

A call Monday afternoon to San Angelo Community Health Care Center was referred to
cHS corporate communications in Nashville, Tenn. A message left at 4 p.m. for
Tommy Galen, vice president of corporate communications, was returned by a
corporate spokeswoman who referred to the company's statement issued earlier in the
day.

"The whole industry is trading down today because people are worried about an open-
ended investigation," said Oppenheimer analyst Michael \Mederhorn.

Tenet said in a complaint filed Monday that it estimates improper Medicare billings of
between $280 million and $377 million over three years, beginning in 2006, for as
many as 82,000 patients.

"(Community) artificially increases inpatient admissions for the purpose of receiving
substantially higher and unwarranted payments from Medicare and other sources,"
Tenet said.

Community adamantly rejected those claims, saying that Tenet wants to distract
shareholders from its pending offer.

"lts actions today prove that Tenet has adopted a 'scorched earth'defense without
regard for the best interests of shareholders," Community said.

Community, based in Franklin, Tenn., went public last December with its bid to buy
Tenet for $6 per share in cash and stock. Tenet has rebuffed the offer as inadequate,
and in January, Community said it would nominate 10 directors to Tenet's board.
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Dallas heaithcare corporation launches lawsuit against Community Health Systems Inc. : ... page 3 of 3

Tenet, in its litigation, said the number of patients held for observation at Community is
less than half the national average for U.S. hospitals, and it found "no legitimate
explanation for the difference."

Tenet said community developed its own, 4O-page "Blue Book', for determining
inpatient admissions, and its criteria "are demonstrably more lenient, generaland
subjective than the evidence-based criteria used throughout the industry."

It said Community receives, on average, in excess of $3,300 more per admitted
patient, compared to a person who is observed and not admitted.

That would have direct implications on Community's cash-and-stock bid, Tenet said.

Standard-Times writer Michael Kelly contributed to this story.

@ 2A11 Scripps Newspaper Group - Online
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Texas AG Probes Community Health Emergency
Departments
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The Texas attorney general's office has opened a civii investigation involving
Community Health Systems lnc, (CyH) hospitals in the state, focusing on
emergency-department procedures and billing.

Community Health jn November was served with substantialty identical civil
investigative demands-essentially a civil subpoena_from the Texas attorney
genera|s office "for ail our '18 affiriated rexas hospitars,', the Nashviile company
said in its annual report filed Friday.

A spokesman for the Texas attorney general,s office, Thomas Kelley, confirmed
Monday that the agency's civil Medicaid fraud divlsion seni ClDs requestjng
information on two Communily Health haspitats, in Abilene and San Angelo; the
AG's office initially wanted data on all 18 hospitals and entered into an
agreement with Community that it would, for now, only send demands for the
two facilities. he said.
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The company's response was due in December.

"The subject of the requests eppeai-s to coricer-n €mergency depailmei.rt p!-ocecures arid biiling. we are cooperating ,ully with theserequests"' community said in its filing. "Because we are in ihe earry stages of this investigation, we are unable to evaluate theoutcome of this jnvestigation.,'

A company spokeswoman said Monday ihe company had no comment beyond the discrosure.

The Texas AG's office is probing "misrepresentations and/or unlawful acts, related to prsctices of health cere providers .ireating
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The clDs requested data on billing and the provision of medicar services from Jan. i , 2004. thi-ough ihe iime the demands wereissued, and specitied numei"ous repofis rerated to emergencydepartment aciivities.

commun;ty Health, the largest publicly traded hospital chain in the U.s., owns, leases oroperates 130 hospjtals in 29 states. Thecompany' which operates in rural and mid-sized markets, has made a $3.3 billion nostile bio for urban hospital concern TenetHealthcare Corp. (THC).
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Attorney 6eneral fnvestigates Abilene Regionat Medical Center
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The Texas Attomey General's offie has opened a civil
investigation into Texas hospitals run by Community
Syslems Inc., beginning with Abilene Regional Medi€l
Csnler and San Angelo Hospital.

A formal letter of inquiry was submitted to ARMC for
documents late last year.

The inquiry requests data and remrds dating back to
January 1, 2004, with a focus on billing and servies to
Texas Medi€id reipients.

Officials at ARMC were unable to comment and directed all queslions to Community Systems lnc., itsTennessee-based parent company. cails to the company were noi returneo

The AG's offi€ originaty wanted documents from a, 1g oi community systems, Texas hospitars, butagreed that for now it would only seek re€rds from ARMC anO San nngefo, aeording to the WallStreet Journal.
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